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Pound in Detroit For Robbing 
It A Woman

j As far a* W- could
_. Jl' tit tnak-

froiti labor leaders 
threatened strikes

here «(her had ifs grant
ed or promises of i(, ,so Mayday 
is not likely (o be ^fedudtivc of 
any trouble in St. tSajharines.

k OLD 
P TO JURY; 
HTE CHARg Ep
L April 30—The 
k- Tabor, 80-year, 
[under indictment 
barging her with 
r aiding in an il- 
ich caused the 

Iter, Maud Tabor 
the jury yester-

t. D'ETROIT. May J—Retail sugar 
prices will be advanced to 30 cents 
■e jyrnnd in Detroit \ todwy. iS«83fcr 
Mnleealéra sayrttits* price is-not ab 
normal, in vipw of the feet that sug
ar is sellirfg ifi Chicago for 30 cents 
wholesale.

It was stated at one wholesale 
sugar house that a number of deal
ers arc asking 28 cents. “

There is no granulated sugar 
available in the city, and there is a

Magistrate Campbell today, senten
ced to an indeterminate term in the 
reformatory Alex. Pecki, an Italian 
who was convicted of robbing Mrs. 
Vaslea Zumik with menacés*

Pecki went to the woman’s house 
and demanded her money. She had 
*30 but. refused to give it to him 
whereupon he forced it from her.

Pecki denied the accusation but the 
evidence of the woman was conclu
sive.

Roads Declare Vacant Jobs of All Who 
Import New Men.

oyai Commission
2,000 LICENSES ]. : <

HAVE HMN ISSUED
— -

Up ( otoday, Fred J. Graves 
ha» issued about uto li
censes to owners in St- Cathar
ines, Merritton, Thorold; Port 
Daihousic and di<(ric(.

force the railroads to accept all the 
men in their former positions. LLate 
last night there was no reply ffom the 
attorney general. *"

Break in the Ranks?
Possibility of a. break in the ranks 

of the yardmen’s association was m- 
mortd last night. It was said that 

'the more radical members are in con- 
’flict with the conservatives. Much 
bitterness was engendered over the 
peace settlement of two weekks ago. 
This bitterness was directed against 
the officers of the ne wunipi}, accord
ing to reports.

A ' break within the ranks-of the 
organization may result in some of 
the mtn going back to work as indi
viduals while the radical element will 
hold out.

[BUFFALQ. May 1—Declarations 
from both slues in the Buffalo rail
road tie-up yesterday indicated pre
parations for a long fight. The rail
roads vacant declared the positions 
of .-ill the strikers and announced 
f,hat men seeking re-employment 
must come on as ntw employees. The 
strikers reiterated determination not 
to go back until their demands were 
granted and it was said that many 
o fthem wsre seeking other jobs.

'• - Goyeirtiment intervention through 
action by Federal Attorney Lockwood 
was another development ’flfcturday 
Mr. Lockwood asked perm*ioit of 
the attorney general to appt» for an 
injunction which would -jBce tive 
strikers to return to work also

OTTAWA, May 1.—Dommi-m-wide came from the Committee on Min- 
application of the principle of a imum Wage, and read as follows: 
minimum wage and a forty-eight hour Minimum Wage Approved
working week for all women and ..We approve the principles of i 
girls, excepting those engaged. in rrulnmum wage for wam€n and girh 
dotncatic or agi-.cultural employment ^ recommend that a competen- 
was strongly favored by the Royal authority be creattd in each provinc< 
Commission on the Unification of th($ Dominion t0 eslablish a' min 
Labor laws at the session here yes- ^ wage a(iequatc to maintai,
tciWay. .... ... he!>f<t.tpo&mg '' women ►nd. *gi<i:

O^bcr important items at he ses- ^ ^ ^ gha„ ^ em
sion included the adoption of a mo- to ,ix hours of employ,nen
hou that a committee of five be ap- f<rf 8Uch^0men and girls not alread: 

Pointed to report upon the unification b legislatian, and furthei
I,d h.™o»mng o, ,.w on ^com„n/th= „ch, h„„r5 e„
Irial disputes withm Canada, and a . 'shn,lld cxceed forty

have been fur 
Ppr unit of tin 
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,E PILLS*««*»>'*'*■ • monthly
• mplamt. $0 a box 
Jres. Mailed to any •Under theNEW YQRK, May t 

caption ‘"Prepare—C lymph) Slogan* 
The Evening Telegram comments on 
the victory of the Winnipeg Fal
cons at Antwerp, Sunday, as follows

“Canada’s tidy triumph in the 
Olympic hockey tournament empha
sizes again how essential it is for 
America to drive forward in its 
work of preparation for tht inter
national events to come. Canada 
trimmed us clean as a hound's tooth 
The defeat was particularly hard to 
accept because America had made 
such a wonderful show wing in its 
opening game against Switzerland, 
winning tiy a score of 29 to 0. How
ever the Canadians had the goods 
Let us be the first to give credit 
where credit is due. Canada’s team 
composed of veterans, fujly deserved 
the hofiors it acquired, fit played fast 
clean hockey from the outset.

While the diftvjlence ill gogfls be- 
r. Cnitada-.anxUth^_jf£3laA:-Stale*, 

was slight, rejwts hjdléate that the 
players of the Dominion played with 
txceptional skill and plainly showed 
their superiority.”

MEN Rw:tor™ vimand Vitalii.,.----- --and Vitality.
‘«s ’grey matter "; 
f3n box, or two for 
o? receipt of price.

, step, the ever mentoring cost of 
printing and puMjihing business 

is carried o.*-at a loss. The proa- 
very high and scarce, Krill be ad- 

iperhaps go ^rtsidfcrafcfijr higher. K 
newspaper» will find'Hftia problem 
aicfcased cost of living makes "It 

a pew scale of "frages, which 
■r.ge of ttn dollars per . ycek more 
.increase wepld ineam*j£^i,£ became 
; thousand d<3*ars a ycir more than 
therefore, th- management find's fit

* -P -, i Rreatly enlaced capitul H - ''’^-'
Thp-Jourital is one of the oldest newspapers in Ontario. It has 
"7 ‘ ^ ’ ’ • ,1869 and as a weekly prior to that date,
purchasing the business « 19 10, the present publisher has to the

-,V-J .Tir , M.r- paper in
the interests of tto He feels grati-ful the many li .ismes t

recommendation that; p 1^
laws at-present existing m any prov
ince dealing with the improvement 
of Sanitation dr the protection of 
hfe should be made general to such 
other induetricr, as may be possible 
througNfiit the Dominion.

Tte resolution dealing wwith the 
pay and working hours of women

vanced shortly to *100 a ion, and may .perhaps 
this should occur not a few otiier riewspap 
to carry on. In addition to, this the i 
necessary for empt^ee- tj present ahurtb" 
it is understood, will on the 
per man. With our present staff 
effective, between-' ? .three -gnd 
at present. Under all Crcttmata: 
impracticable to pubjlti, except

been published as a d^ly since,
JÉWwST............ ' 'll! I Mil .. ^

best of his ability andvhnoWÎi ijge e udeav<*nd to cmuiiicf tin-

} . J ||JM M. —-.x-jpicar- — wp
The one condition^ towaiJ wh ich The Journal, in common with 

'WJMT fek.i5.^hu»sp«teilfs ;in Canada, feels critical is that yhieh allows 
Urn law material of CarEdiVT^ sb ; 0 1„- made into newsprint ami ship
ped across the border to ovtr-sized metropolitan newspapers that are 
offering fabulous prices for the new sprint tonnage. If this export con
tinues it is evident that other news oapers which have long been public 
shirited and useful institutions will be forced to surrender. The Journal 
has letters on fyle from New Yoric0.Tering 91-i cents a pound for news- 
piint in the roll. Canadian papers have to pay the piper accordingly. 
It may be found later, by Canadian newsprint manufacturers that they 
are killing the goose that lays the golden egg.

The Journals liabilities are Comparatively small but want of 
working capital together with a loss on operation makes it prudent to 
close the books. <
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Will Ask
Struggle Between Company and Men Appears 

: ti6o^4ü5Laêt Severnl

Hamilton Aldermen Convinced 
Won’t Be Started For i

May 1- -At mtflLONDON, Ont. 
night last night the cars e? the Lof^ 
don Street Railway were placed in thé 
barns and today they wil not run. 
The employees hvae struck to enforce 
their demands for an increase in 
wages from 39 and 44 cents an hour 
to 65 cents.

The strike is the culmination of a 
long dispute in which the rate of 
fares on the railway is the key-note 
to the situation. The company claims 
it cannot pay the' wages the men ask 
unless higher fares are vranted. The 
City Council last year ended a strike 
in July by allowinv the company to 
give six and eight tickets fjta a quar
ter instead of seven and nine. A citi
zen brought an action and had the by
law killed- The by-law was put to a 
vote of the people in January and 
Ins defeated.

ing off weakness and languor.
Tens of thousands enjoy, the advan

tages of renewed health through Fer- 
rozone;—If you’ll only use it, you’ll 
surely grow strong too; its beneficial 
action is noticed even in a week. You 
see it goes right to work, removes 
the causes of the trouble and then 
quickly makes a cure.

For those who sleep poorly and 
have nervous apprehensions, Ferro- 
zone is a boon; it is a specialist in 
such cases.

Where there is paleness, poor appe
tite and languor, Ferrozone makes the 
patient feel like new in a few days.

In tiredness, nerve exhaustion, 
spring fever and debility, the .poWea 
of Ferrozone is known from coaitdri 
coast and universally used with grand 
results.

Let Ferrozone build you up, let it 
win you back to robust health,—it -will 
do so quickly if you give it the chance. 

i Sold by all dealers. 50c. per boz .or 
I six boxes for $2.60. Remember the 

name Ferrozone. , ,

A DAY OF SEDANS
IN AUTO WORLDtrouble i jHAM(lUrON, jM«fy l4£wHri<*i 

from what Premier Driiry told them j 
yesterday that the Port Credit-Ham- 
jlton Hydro Radial would not be I 
started for at least a year or two, 
members of the City Council will ask 
for tht return of their $6,000,000 
bonds deposited with the Hydro Rad
ial Association that .the city has 
guaranteed. Controller Juttcn thinks 
that Sir Adam Beck would have con
ferred a favor on Premier Drury if 
he had remained away from yester
day’s meeting, and he thinks that an 
effort is being made to sidetrack 
Sir Adam on Hydro radial matters. 
Sir Adam Beck aasursd Aid. Tope 
yesterday that the Hydro would have 
to take over the Dominion Power & 
Transmission Company, but that it 
could not bt done in a mniute. Aid. 
Tope, who iS chairman of the Street 
Railway Committrs, does not know 
whether, under the circumstances 
his committee should seek à better 
service from tbs company.

Edward Schipper, a member of 
[lie Society of Automotive Engineers 
’in a recent article in Motor World, 
said:

“Probably the most noticeable de
velopment in the automobile industry 
will be the almost entire replace- 

' ment of the touring car by the Se
dan and other types of enclosed bod
ies in the higher-priced cars and J 

i vastly greater percentage of en
closed cars as compared with the 
open in the lower-priced field.

Aparently this is the day of the 
■ Sedan. Half of the cars on display at 
this year’s automobile shows were of 
the Sedan type. The public has always 
.recognized the advantages of the 
Sedan for winter use. Now there hes 
come appreciation of the fact that 
the Sedan is cooler than other types 
for summer use.

In recognition of this trend in the 
. automobile buying market, Willys- 

Overland Limited has set aside May- 
10 to 15, as Overland Sedan Wesk, 
when the attention of motorists and 

j those contemplating joining the ranks 
owners will be fo-

(IHICAJGO, May 1—Doughboys 
I just back from duty on the Rhine, 
sallied forth today to get a smack 
to eat. They ordered a half grape 
fruit, a club sandwich and a clup 
of coffee each, expecting the bill to 
be about 50 cents. They were amaz
ed to find thsy had to pay 25 cents 
for grapefruit, 60 cents for ..a club 
sandwich and 16 cents for a very 
email cup of coffee.

“Back to EmjMèy- 
ediouted. “There3^m 
there, but they are 
compared to the av( 
restaurant man.”

The soldiers made such an ado 
about the affair that it came to the 
ears of the department of justice 
and federal sleuths were sent out to 
collect menus, with a view to mapy 
prosecutions for profiteering. It was 
found that club sandwiches with only 
two lasers were being sold as high 
as 70 cents and an ordinary cheese 
sandwich, worth at best not more 
than five cents, was being retailtd at
25 cents. Grapefruit sells at $5.50 
for a crate of 68. Served in lialfs at
26 cents a portion, or 50 cents for 
each grapefruit, it will be seen that

Ithe restaurante!' is not losing any 
money there. Seme of the hotels 
charge 30 to 40 cents for half a por
tion- 1 "

The menus collected today will be 
compared with Water street prices 

I and the government promises sqtne 
startling prose,Jitiofis and expov 

■ sines very soon.
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HON. MANNING DOHERTY 
SPEAKS OF VALUE OF 

AGRICULTURE
A NEW BLOOD-FOOD

HAS BEEN DISCOVERED
THAT WORKS WONDERS

Hon. Manning W. Doherty, Min
ister of Agrisulture for the Province 
complimenting the Toronto Bee
keeper’s Association last night upon 
the enthusiasm its members were 
working up among beekeepers for 
the public benefit, questioned wheth
er many outside those interested in 
agriculture irt the Province grasped 
the fact that the annual production 
from its bee industry amounted to 
possibly $3,000,000 per year. At a 
tints when Canada must depend 
largely upon ifs agirJiulturfil pro
duction to carry it over its pjresent 
crisis and the troublous years ahead 
the source of help from beekeeping 
must ot be overlookked, said Hon. Mr. 
Doherty, who invited the people of 
Canada to prepare fo rthe future by 
mitating the bee in ths matter of 

production and conservation, and, if 
the ydid, Canda would weather any 
itorm ahead, no matter how severe. 
Ton. Mr. Doherty expressed his keen 
appreciation of the work of the as
sociation, rom'sed the members his 
warm support, and reinnided them 
hat ihis y tar the Legislators would 

pass amendments with a view to 
stamping out foul brood.

Said to Put New Life Into People 
That are Run-Down.

NEWS BRIEFS
-C ur 'years doctors have been search

ing for a combination that would en- j 
able them to inject into thin blood j 
the elements it lacked. This can j 
now be done, and an weak blooded, 
person can uickly be made strong and j 
well.

Already a small army of ailing 
people has proved the merit of tak-

Oleo Just As of automobile 
cussed on the new Overland Sedan 
with its Triplex Springs. In this city 
and every city in Canada Sedan dis
plays will be made by Overland deal
ers with a view to affording a na
tion-wide pos.siblt study of the ad
vantages of closed cars.

Arthur J. Dupn, County Regis
trar of Kent, and formerly Mayor 
and Alderman of Chatham, is dead.

Engineer Murray Dido, was Instant
ly killed in a head-on collision of 
switch engines in a denss fog in the 
Dominion Steel Corporation railway 
yards at Sydney, N. S.

The Orthodox Mennonites in Mani
toba and Saskatchtwan plan to leave 
Canada this summer and establish a 
colony in the Mississippi Valley.

The resolution to extend the tiipe 
for manufacture,, importation and 
sale of olemargarine in Canada was 

-gives passed in the Commons and the bill 
hrow- introduced.

Good As Some and towns, and is similar in con
struction. It presents a very invit
ing appearance, and with its bright 
clean, snowy-white exterior and the 
attractive display of bakery products ing after each meal with a sip or two 
wwithiii. Inside, white-clothed bakers : of water, two chocolate-coated Fer
ma;/ be seen working before tile j rozone Tablets. T 
wonderful Electric Ovens, the right and even one week' 
to»use which in Canada is exclusively e’erful blood food 
Nut-Krust’s. The floors are tiled in 
while, and the walls, counters and 
shelves enamelled white. It may be 
truly said that the Nut-Krust insti
tution lives up to its ideal.—Exacting 
Clean—Quality Stfp'hine//

The present Nut-Krust bakery in 
St. Catharines is located at 142 St.
Paul Street. It is understood that 
dtheVs are contemplated in he near 
fuure.

OTTAWA, May 1—Oleomargarine 
has had a large sale in Canada since 
restrictions on its Bale were removed 
on December 10, 1917. Up to the pre
sent 18,358,046 pounds of this butter 
Substitute have been manufactured 
in Canada, while ,12,071,287 pounds 
were imported up to the end of Feb
ruary last. Thr-sc figures were given 
the house tonight by Hon. S. F. Tol- 
mi-, mi’nister of agriculture, when a 
resolutions!wao under discussion pro
viding for extending the time during 
which oleo may be manufactured and 
imported into this country to Aug
ust 31, 1921, and for sale until March 
1, 1922.

Before the house adjourned only 
one opponent to the sale of oleo in 
fienaila had registered his protest. 
That was Dr. J. W. Edwards of Fron
tenac. He explained that he spoke 
on behalf of a ckfiry constituency. He 
denied that thdre was a scarcity of 
Vutter." “I don’t think thert is any 
real ground for the argument that 
there is a scarcity of butter,” he 
paid.

PRETTY GIRLS KNOCKED OFF 
BY ARCHERY OF DAN CUP1I

CHICAGO, May 1—Dan Cupid ha> 
invaded Packington and shot up the 
place pretty thoroughly. Despite the 
H.C.L. twenty-one girls employed ir 
the office of Wilson & Co., alone, have 
announced their bothrothal and forth
coming marriage. Other concerns re
port about tlie same proportion. Seme 
of the girls recently married are con
tinuing their work as stenographers 
and clerks, and by combining their 
salaries with that of their husbands, 
manage to beat old Hi Cost.

UNITED STATES FACES OIL
SHORTAGE;SAYSGEOLOGER

WASHINGTON, May 1—America 
lias nearly reached the peak of oil 
production must consider 
“promptly the acuisition of foreign 
oil reserves’* or face a shortage ac
cording to a statement secured today 
from David White, chief geological- 
stirveyre.

Pacific.
DAYLIGHT SAVING

TOMORROW NIGHT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESc Rockies
Tomorrow night daylighf sav

ing comcnces in St. Catharines 
and everybody before goingg to 
bed should turn (he wa^ch or 
clock on an hour. The churches 
Sunday morning- will observe day
light saving.

-----------—---------- ;-------------- CHILD FATALLY SCALDED
PREFERS AMERICAN GIRL . . . . WELLAND, May 1—Little Billy 

TO HAREM IN PERSIA ; Nihuluk, aged three years and sik
------- — • J months, was scalded to death here

NEW- YORK, May 1—jEast met j by falling into a tub of boiling water. 
West here with the mar-riage of Ah- j The tragedy happened at the parents’ 
med Sohrab, former Secretary to the j home on Wright street. The ittle fel- 
Persian legation and Juanita Storch, I low lived but a few hours. He was 
Santa Rosa, Calif. Sohrab could have J playing near the tub and while his 
his harem in his homfe town, but pre- j mother’s back was turned ran and fell 
ferred one American girl. into the water,

$2 Does It. Texas oil land making 
holders big money everyday. Bank 
references furnished. Investigate us 
thoroughly, that’s all we ask. Re
sults count. Our plan $2 down, bal
ance monthly, few months gives you 
Warranty Deed to land. May pay 
profits $200 or more monthly. Maps, 

>- reports established facts Free. Ad- 
drsss Sourlakt Texas Oil Co., 2^48 

? DeMenil, St. Louis, JVfo,

Jus( as soon as the Drury Gov- ; a great deputation of municipal re- 
ernment is convinced (hat unneccs- 1 presenta(ives thaj waited upon (he
sary duplication will be avoided, that ! Government to urge the Government 
„ . , ..... „ .. tio guarantee Hydro bonds for Hy-nnancial conditions are favorable ", ,. , „ ... m, n .dro adial Construction. The Prime
and labor and material are obtain- | Minister made it clear (hat he and 
able o nrc-asonable terms (fie word his colleagues were Hydro men. They 
willl be given for (he start upon j had no bond of interest with (he 
Hydro adials. The Prime Minister j corporations who wanted to exploit 
gave (hat assurance yesterday, to j (he natural resources of the Provinceisut-i?

ho nu


